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ABOUT ATKINS Computer Services
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THE SERVICE YOU GET
Is the service you need
Atkins Computer Services. The Atkins Approach focuses on a healthy storage disc
which reduced levels of file junk, registry junk, tool bar junk, leftover programs,
unwanted file download, outdated antivirus, and file duplicates. This approach
allows me to remove all unnecessary unwanted built up junk from your computer
allowing it to work more efficiently more satisfied and more energetic.
I will only charge for work done on your computer, all parts of every kind are your
responsibility to purchase this is the principles of the Atkins Computer Services way.
The Atkins Computer Services will help you to achieve your smooth functioning of
your computer management goals and enjoy a healthier computer. My prices are
reasonable call for a quote now (414-464-0206) my services are available Mon thru
Fri from 10:a.m. to 7: p.m. I am located at 5919 N 67 Street, Milwaukee WI. 53218

THE TROUBLE WITH TECHNOLOGY
But we can cure your problems!
If your computer is in need of a repair, virus have taken over your computer, or it
simply won't start, call us at 920 883 1482. Our range of services includes: Virus,
Spyware & Malware removal, Networking and routers, Hardware, upgrade & much
more, we design website for a fraction of what you would normally spend. (Go to
design page)
If you're in the area, call in to have your computer cleaned of annoying viruses,
malware, Trojans & spyware, or simply upgraded to get more life out of it. If you're in
the market for a new computer, let us do your first time install, your new computer
just out of the box needs to be tune up with all the new updates, services pack, virus
definitions, video and much more. While you're here let us talk about a recovery
system for your documents and programs running on your computer, don’t wait till
you lost it all safeguard your information today.

Our Technical Support services keep your computer system operating at their peak performance all the time and save you
money because of its efficiency by having reliable maintenance service.
Our computer support & maintenance service plans will give you or your business peace of mind knowing that your
infrastructure will not break down suddenly due to lack of maintenance.

Computer Repair & Tech Support
If you’re experiencing computer problems or just need help getting everything set up properly,
then look no further. KENVIL ATKINS (Ghost ) will handle mostly just about anything, so find the
service that best fits your needs and I will take care of the rest.

